
A job opportunity meant to impact families

showing them the love of the Lord…



VISION

Collaborate, so guatemalan women
could be technically trained, get a 

dignifying job, provide for their families
and accelarte the end of poverty in 

Guatemala. 



MISION

Work for the integeral traning of

guatemalan women, joining efforts with

people who recognice education as a 

tool of development and a future with

better oportunities.



Life changing…

Chance Project changed my life in many ways. It keeps me working on listening instructions
from God. I know he has helped me through each decision and each step of the way. I
have also met incredible, determined ladies. It has been great to witness how their lives
changed and how their confidence and joy increased as a result of training and being able
to provide for their families.

The testimony which encourages me the most is Ana´s. She went from having nothing at all
(including hope) to train teenagers and being recognized as a great trainer.

I have learned from the ladies supported by the project and the ladies who work next to me
to make all this happen. After sharing with them during the years I have grown and
experienced God and His kingdom.

This project is His dream, it is His idea, He makes it possible. Soledad Velásquez



Testimony

I have been part of this life changing Project for the last three

years. Now,  I am a cook, a Baker and work as a trainer.  I work

hard to provide for my family and support my kids.  I have

learned how important Education is.  I work to help my

daughter so she can study and be a professional. I now work

to show that women can grow with perseverance, motivation, 

and above all God´s help.”  María Ana de Jesús Joj.



Julia sew blankets for babies living in a 

refuge due to a volcanic eruption.  



María Ana de Jesús Joj

María Ana in her

first year of training.  

María Ana in 

her second

year of training.

María Ana working

as a trainer in a

home for Young 

mothers.



Women education reaches entire

families.

BAKERY 



TAYLORING

María Luisa 



Carolina 



Beauticians

Reyna



Rosa 



Cooking class

Adela 



They keep learning…









You can be part of this!!! 

“(…) and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of 

death.”

Hebrews 2:15


